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FOREWORD

tell yeats-sifice the first edition Of this Family
Om, many more population/family planning libraries have come isntoak

ittenow, a substantial number of them with the assistance of f?rmerlii.
editions of the Library Manual and Classification. No longer is At the
lonely task it once Wasto revise each edition. The usera. of the lion u a I
and 9assification, within the Planned Parenthood Federation and also
in other agencies, both here in the United States and abroad, have begn
corresponding with me over the years, offering and asking for suggestions,
all of which, in one form or another, have eventually beenortcorporAted
into the classification scheme, thus contributing rikuch to its devilopment.

In the three years since'the last edltion, a great many of those who use
the classification scheme have Also visited the Katharine Dexter.
McCormick Library.; The_restitant exchange of ideks during these visits
has been responsitrio for the more detailed extension in breadth and
expansion in depths& the Manual. the Classification and the Index. It is
witti'muct-pleasute, therefore, that I acknowledge with thankS all those.
same of whom I lifitve come to know, i4thers of whom I have never seen,
who have in this way shared their experience with me.

previous editi(Ins of the Library Manual have not included information
-4iabout the handling of auchoiis'ual materials within a library setting.,

Fortunately, for this edition, it'e have been able to draw on the ability,
the experience and the intelligence of Lisbeth R. Olton, Librarian at the
Family Planning Training Institute of the Planned Parenthood Asso-
ciation, of Maryland, who has 'written the sections having to do with
auchovisw materials Not only am I grateful to her for this much-needed
addition Information. but I am also appreciative of her many thoughtful.
suggespons which helped to, improve other parts of the Manual and the
Classification. . i
For the Classification and Index. I am indebted to Gloria Roberts.
Reference Librarian of the Katharine Dexter McCormick Library. for
sharing with me the wisdom she gained from her extensive use of the
classification scheme in preparing, each month,CURRENT LITERATURE
IN FAM1PV PLANNING I also wish to thank Josephine Krinsky;
Acquisitions Librarian. who so ably assisted with the adaptation of the
Book Classification.

If there are am short( omings. I reserve for rmself sole responsibility for
them

1

Blanche Horowitz, J D, M.L.S
Director, Librari. Serve es
ii3Oh.,rin(- Dexter Mc Cor. irk Library
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THIS EVITI.

&elm asterlsit*.hailicates either a subject or a Classification Number
iajiew to this edition. -

Zt

.2.4;11e inscitiossi atiattiming the Index, the Book Classification, and
'' VF Clasiiificatise have bean placed first in this Library Manual.

they' probably will be:itried on a,daily basis. On the other hand.
w to Start 1family Planning Library..' after it has been read, will

probebly"buoaistionly occasintially. for reference gurposes, and there-
foie has bests Placed in the list section, although no doubt it will. be
read first by many.

.
3. Theindes and, the VF ClassificOrtion should always be used together.

rit
The Index it.Ain alphabetical giride to the VP Classification Number
of. the sUbjeat'being searched, which, once determined, leads to the
4ject,'s position within the VF Classification where the entire range
of-relatel.subje..cts is dt.splayed. In addition, the ,Index, by see also
references, leads to otter subjects in the Vf Classififation ishich

Searcher may find usehtl,too.

4. To search .for a subject in the kidex regitire9 your "translating"
Mat subject into the terminology of the Index and Classification. To

-',;assist Yitu, several entries for the same subject have been supplied
by the use of synonyms, but it is net always possible to anticipate

. .thilbsact language of the user.

This is a rather 'small cfasItification'systern.'soit is possible, and
also. advihahlt, to familiarise yourself with its vocabulary before
trying to classify. To help you understand;bow the terms are used,
there is a glossary of terms on page 83. Additional definitionsin the .

form of scope notes appear io the VF Classification alter many of the
terms.

5. The Book. Classification was adapted from the VF Classification and
thus they. are closely related. However, there are some minor dif-
ferences, which can easily be understood on examination. The Bbok
Classification has fewer subject numbers, each one of which covers a
wilder subject area than its corresponding VF ClaSsification Number.-.

. The VF Claisification, because it is spelled out in much more detail
for each 'subjett, can be consulted as an sat in determining the proper
Book Classification Number. .

3
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NOTES.

6. There are very few .changes iaGlas §ification Number from the.Preleions
edition: 3.27 is auJr 7.31.12 111.9 is now 2.89-,- and all the 8.1
subdivisions (8.11 Physkcian.C.,8.12 Nuwes; etie_Yretain,only the
part-oflhe nurnbei andOie-se folders are now arsariged in alphabetical
_order. according to vrotessicr.r. Once these changes ball beeirmade, it

., is best'w discard the former edition to avoid confusion'.

All the other asterisk` - marked numbers inclicbteekparieltha of already
existing -Classification Numbers. or subjects, If you' already have
tournal articles, reports or other documents in the .%:ertical file. drawers'
appropriate to these numbers and 'br .siibiects:th supply the properly
numbered folders tot them and add them to y ur Vertical File col-
lection in the correct numerical -position. In t ture, add numbered
folders for new materials as.y ou collect them

t
4 .

7 if you have sugcations fyr chenge.i.; or additions to.either the Book
Cliissification or the' VF 4Clas1iifica,tion. it will enhance the retrieval
capabilities of your own library, as well iy% those of other libraries: if
you use the KDSI Library as a clearinAonse by reporting the sug-
gestions so that they can be incorporated into the Classification.

The use ofCURRENT LITERATURE IN FAMILY PLANNING and the
- pilblished bibliographies. A SMALII. 1:43KARY IN FAMILY PLAN-

a and A SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY, will do Much to facilitate
he work of clasOfying, once .the INDEX and the CLASSIFICATION

are undert4i. ,.
.Future c-h.anAs or additions in the Boo'k,Classification or the VettiCal
Pile-(VF) Classitication.will be noted in future editions of CURRENT
LITERATURE IN FAIW.Y PLANNING, the monthly classified review
of literature poblirrhe.:r the kathlrine Dexter McCormick Library.
TheSeChibrige and additions will also be indicated by an asterisk

. 8 Stljor family panning and birth control subjects in the KDM Library
Classification are capitaliibd in the Index to fac,ilitate scanning of
tersric.

C..rtoon KathurIne tocitoI

4
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National health insurance 3. 1

4.21 NICHDNational Institute of Child. Health and Human Development
National Institutes of Health .

' *Natural childbirtV'.
*Natural foully planning
Natural repurces
Havy-ft (Defens4 Dept ) r

4.21 NIH
2.

2. 13

5 . 3144.212 USA
Negroes

see Black community 3.31.1
see also KAP studies 3.61.2

Religiousvviews 6.14:
Neonatal mortality 111
New York Academy of Medicine

see Statements IR support of FAMILY PLANNING '3.51
Itpshipaper polls

see KAP(stlichet 3.61

?Citation
Nurses

see Ef*lc it o n for professionids

-.

8.1
IICAV:atudies 3.61.2*

*Rithts 2 74*
Training 3.75

Nurse-midwives
see Education for professionals 8.1*

2.74*
Training 3.75

Nurse-practitioners (or'clinicians)
see Education for pmfessionals 8.1!

*Rights 2.74*
Training 3.75

Nilintion and malnutntion 3.12.3
see also Food 5.31

*Orals Vitamin deficiency 2.11.13

0
*Obscenity 7.31.12*
*Open marnage 7.1

ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES 2.11
aee also Bio-medical research 2.61

FDA 2.5
Acceptance 3.72
Pioduction 2.6
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Other than PPFA
owe slip Communities

*Orgasm
OW Mirk

see Communication and motivation (recrultmit of patients)
Location of clinics

.*
Indigenous workers

Overc low/dint
*Ovulation

-

INDEX
0 P

1.9
3.3
7.31.13

3.72. 1
3.73.1
3.75 .

5.35
2.6

F.

Pay =ears 2.88 1.
Petal) iofessional s 3.15

*Parents' lights 2.74
. Patient. recruitment 3.72.1

!Patients' rights 2.74
Perinatal mortality 3. 11

Personnel
Training of clinic 3.75
see aim specific categories:

. Administrators 3.71*
' Nurpes. Physicians etc. 8.1*

*Pharmacists 8.1'
nee also Marketing 2.16

'Physically handicapped 3.11.2*
Physici IRV

see Ed Oration for professionals
KAP 'studies 8 ;1'61.2*

'Rights 2.74'
. .

Training 3.75
'PILL -A -MONTH 111
. PILL The 2.19

nee also Acceptance ' 3.72
Bio-medfcal, research 2.61
FDA 25
Production 4 2.16

PLANNED PARENTHOOD FE/IERATION of AMERICA. Inc.
'(PPFA) 1.

Polar-Vryfoos-Varky formula
Unmet needs 3.91

Policy statements
ABORTION 2.35'
FAMILY PLANNING 3.51
GO ent 4.2
PPFA r) 1L2

1.
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iv KAP studies, 3.61

Pope's Population Commissio<
see Catholics \ 6.11

POPULATION 5.

POPULATION CONTROL ..,5. 61.1*

see also KAP studies '3.61.1*
POPUtATION -EDUCATION 8.2 'It

also Population (popular level) 5.9
POTIUL AMON, U. S. A.' 5.2

P

PornogrephY .

.
7.31.12

Postabortal COt(TRACEPTION .2.33*.
POST-COLTAL PILL (DES) 2.61

aim alao Cancer, cervix 2.11.12
Posters 8.33 \

'Post - operative sex 7.J1.13
atinri__tvertu's settings , 3.73.1

Pregnancies .

Rill' for fetus/infant 3.112
Risk for nrother/feteWinfaint 3. 11. 22*

Maternal age 3.11.21
Nutrition and malnukntion 3.12.3
see also Drugs and drug ailuse 3.28

College students 11111.32

Teenagdil 7.31.22

Pregnancy termination 2.3 '
Production of CONTRACEPTIVES 2.16

Projections,. population growth
U.S. A. 5.22

' World 5. 12

PROSTAGL AN DI NS 2.61

As abortifacient 2.31*

Peosektution '1.31.12*
(formerly 3.27'11

Protestant views
BIRTH CONTROL 111 6.12
Sex aid sex education 6.32

Psychiatric, psychological,
emotional aspects 314

Psychic depression 2.11.15

see .also Libido .2.11.112

. Psycholbgical aspects,
The Pill 3.14

Psychologists t' 8.1'
Puberty 16
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4.36
4.31
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3.22
4.36

.3.31.4

QadIttgot Life
see ENVIRONMENT 5.3

R .

Racist hytudee
arse Black communiq 1 31. 1

Radio 8.34

`RV(' 7. 31. 12*

Records (clinic) 2.85 .

Recruitment of patients
Ake'. Motivation 3.72.1

Reimbursements to PP centers
31 141111°:1.Religions and BIRTH CONTROL 1

ase also KAP studies 3.61

Rewash
Bio-amedical. 2.6
PPPA programs

(formerly 2.11.0)
2.89

Sex 7.33

KAP studies 3.61

*Genetics 2.75
Research grants 3.94

arse also Legislation k 4.4
Retention of patients

see Acceptance and continuance 3.72

MO al so Emotional, etc. aspects 3.14

RHYTHM METHOD' 2.13
Roman Catholics 6:11

. see a/ao KAP studies i 3.61

S -

Schools
POPULATION ENCATION 8.2

Sex education 7.32
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Screw hos and testing 2.88
ob. an Legal status 2.75

Genetics 2.62.1
*Seasonal patterns 4 3.63
Saved Vatican Council 6.11
Senate (U.S.) hearings 4.41

'SEQUENTIAL PILL 2.11
*Sex and aging 7.31.4
*Sex ynd sexual relationships 7.

ak also Emotional, etc. aspects 3.14
Sex education 7.32

see also Religious views 6.3
'Sex pre-selection 2.6
Sex roles 7:42

awe s/ao Emotional, etc. aspects 3.14
Sex research 7.33

*Sexism 7.42*
Sexual behavior - 7.31

awe also KAP studies 3.61.1
*Seaual.modes 7.31.11*
'Sexual onentation 7.31.11*
Sickle cell screening 2.88

see also Legal status 2.75
Genetics 2.62.1

Side effects
ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES 2.11.1.
IUDs. see each type 2.12

comparative 2.12.2
Social-workers 8.1'
Sociomedical indications for contraception 2.15
Spacing of children

see Medical indications 2.15
Spanish speaking corrusunities 3.31.4
Speeches 8.35

'Sperm 4.61
eSPens banks 221.1
Staff training (PPFA) 1.64

see also Training 3.75
Standards, Medical 6 2.83
State legislation and hearings 4.34
Statistic* fir

~Clinic records c 2.85
U.S. 5.2
World

0
c. 5.1
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Sterility

INDEX
S T

erre INFERTILITY 2.2

STERILIZATION 2.4 .

see also Legal, status 2.73*
KAP studies 3.61.1'
Coercion 4.33.3

*Stilbestrol (DES) 2.61

awe also Cancer 2.11.12

Studies asd survey
sea KAP studies 3.61

TaySachs
see Genetics

Screening and testing
IAgal status

2.62.2*
2.88

Taxes 5:43

TEENAGERS
awe also KAP studies .1 3.61.2'

Population education 8.22

Sex education 7.32.1

Television 8.34

Testing and screening
amniocentesis
pap smears

Pregnancy
etc.

see also Legal status

2.88

2.75*

Genetics 2.62.1

"Third Child"
(formerly 5.61.1)

3.62

Thromboernbolism j 2.14.11

Title XIX (Medicaid) 4.35

Training and staffing
Professionals 3.75

Para-professionals 3.75

Indigenous workers 3.75

see also Education for professionals 8.1

Training schools for boys and girls 3.32.4

"Transexualism 7.31.11*

'Transvestism 7.31.11'
'TUBAL UGATION r$ 2.42'

TV-Radio 8.34
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Welfare requirements 4.33.2
Legal aspects 2.74'

Unmet needs for family planning services 3.91
-.CI:anted children 3.26

WANTED FEUTILITY 3.63
UNWANTED PREGNANCLtS 3.26
Unwed mothers/fathers 3.22
Urbanisation 4. 5:33
Urban planning, 5.34
Use of BIRTH CONTROL 2.1 .

ilarifttowledge, Attitudes, Practte (KAP studies) 3.61

IMMIX
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U'
Unapkrimeat 5.41
Unions 3.32.1
United DI:timid 3.81
United States

Birth and growth rates A 5.21
Legislation 4.4
Fends for family planning 3.94
Goverimisat agencies to 4.21

,PopullItion
easiartied mothers/fathers

see Illetitibacy

5.2

3.22
.Unomsted women

arieFA policy statements .2

V
Vaccine

see lairagpixation .1.61
VACUUM ASPIRATION 2.31
'Vaginal beelth 3.11.3'.

see al so Cancer, cervix 2.11.12
Vaginal bleeding 2.11.14
Venereal disease 3.24

VASECTOMY 2.41*
VAS OCCLUSION CLIP 2.41
Venereal disease 3.24

'Vitamin deficiency 2.11.13
*Vitamin dependent disorders 2.62.2
Volunteers (PPPA) 0 2.454. .-.;*Voluntarigis 5.61.1*
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5.1
Welfare departments

see Public Welfare 4.3
wee also Illegitimacy 3.22 `

Health. Education and Welfare 4.21 HEW
White Haase CoUference on Children 4.5

WHO
on World Health Organisation

%sea
Woisen's movement
Workshops

FAMILY PLANNING
Government
Marriage and sex
PPFA Annual Meeting

World population
Birth and growth ratis
Population growth projections

World Health Organisation

z
Zero population growth

one Other organizations
Population growth

L
3".81

7.4
7.43

3.5
4.5

1.5

5.11
5.12
3.81 .

1.9
5.12
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CLASSIFICATION .

IThe Kt rithane Dexter McCormick ..ibrary Classification has been de-
signed especially for vertical file materials in population/family planning
subjects, with the various aspects of these subjects arranged by numbers
iSchcatint large categories. plus decimal subdivisions of the numbers to
indi6ate relatedness of subjects within the larger categories. The
numeral 1. has been reserved for the int,ernal documonts of the depart-
ments and committees of Planned Parenthood Federation of America. but
it can be adapted for the samc-purpose by other agen.cies and,intitutions.
This Claspetication is used bs the Library for all tou-rnal artisleS and
otter dociments in its vertical file collection. and has been 2.5.14ittsilifor
the KDM Library's book collection a' . well (See p 44 )

.....

Who Con Use This Classification
. --fk

)An, population family planning library can use t12Kpv CiNary Clssi-
fication, as. it is entirek 'focused v."4.1tri this fit:Td- However, it can also
be used by medical. public health, healthskii:nces, umyersit libratttes.
or any other kind of library that ma} want wild within a-larger library
collectrun a sertion on population family planning subjects...To -illus-
trate. the category 2 BIRTH CONTROL might be set tip 'in a medical
library within that library's classification for birth control:o; its equiv-
alent, if the library wanted to include all the subjects contained therein.
Or, some sections of thiecategorf might b' integrated. in- the collection
according Po the library's particular needs The same might IA done with
other categories, or sections within them

it

All bibliographies and gublicatioms cif the KEN Library contain the proper
classification cocktnumber tot eacIllaicle listed, as well as each book's
call number Therefore. if you Liso these bibliographies and or CURRENT
LITERATURE 14' FAMILY PLANNING. the work of classifying and

,coding has been done u .

How to Clo;sify

Ty assign the propel ClassiticationCode Number to a iournal article.
Its subject must tittst be deri"mined %toy scholarly and scientific
iournals provide a'n abstract at the beginning of each article, from which
the subiect can be ascertained. Scanning the first feragraphs of the
article and the conAusion, as well, mill inforce the librarian's judg-
ment of the - article's --;tibte(' The it ran also be helpful, but it is
not alway s tellable
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Once the subject is determined, it can then be looked for in the Index
5), and, Mien figuid, should then be written on the top page of the

article. The ticacle GI now ready to be filed in its appropriate folder and
and in its numerical position in the vertical file drawer.

Determining the Subject

Classifying depends not only on one's knowledge of the classification
scheme in use, but also on one's experience and perception. Perhaps 1.
can best explain by way of example: An article, entitled, "Some Factors
Affecting Staff Attitudes Toward Offering Intrauterine Devices to Adoles-
cent Patients," might. be viewed as KAP studies 3.61.2 Health pro-
fessionals, as its "subject" concerns a questionnaire survey of attitudes
toward the practice of contraception, thus qualifying it within the defi-
nition of the scope note in the Classification. (See 3.61). However,
the article actually is concerned with the quality of Birth control serv-.-

t ices for Teenagers 7.31.21.

The proper subjects and their Code Numbers have been given in this
illustration, but the classifier, once having decided on a subje.ct would
then tuns to the Index to look up, in the first instance, KAP studies or
Health Professional-to find the'Code Number; or, in the second instance,
Birth control services or ,Teenegers. The inexperienced classifier might
not know that the. tempi:4 "attitudes" is. Knowledge, Attitudes, Practice
(IMP studies)- and might look for "attitudes", which is also given in the
Index. The classifier would find 3.61 as the Code Number, which, if
searched for in the, Classification Scheme, would lead to 3.61.2, under
which-Health professionals is to be found. In other words, the Alex
leads to the Classification, where the full iange of related subjects will
be found.

0

When reviewing an article like the one cited above for classifying and
coding, ask yourself the question, "Who is the user of this article likely
to be?" In this case, would it be a researcher interested in attitudes?
Or, would it & someone involved in birth control services for teenagers?

Another good practice to follow when in doubt is to check the folder
of a giiien subject, especially when the article seems to,fall within two,
or more subjects. To continue with 'the above illustration: in our
library, this very-article was at first mistakenly classified KAP studies
3.61.2 Health professionals, but was discovered to be incompatible with
the other articles in that folder. On the other hand, it was found to be
relevant to. Birth control services for Teenagers 7.31.21.

. 0 -.4.
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If you have. determined that an article does indeed have two or more
subjects, a cross-reference sheet, giving the article's title, author,
and Vertical File Drawer position (Code Number), shoult1 be placed in
the secondary subject file folder. Be warned, however, that if you have
to do this too often, something is amiss. Cross referencing should be
used only when necessary land usq.il. It should not be used as a way out
of determining the exact subject of an article.

The question of who the user is likely to be can be stated in another
way: "For what purpose will the user want the article?" In the case of
our library, because we serve PPFA Affiliates who provide clinic services
for teenagers, that subject is of utmost importance, and so that gave us
the first clue. On examining the articles in the folder KAP studies 3.61.2
Health professionals, we found them all to be about Studies constructed
in an entirely different way from the study covered in thearticle. In
addition, all the studies in the folder were directed towards researchers
interested in attitudes as barrier to the practice of birth control and
f am i y planning on a regional or national scale, with no reference at all
to birth control services. So, for this library, even a cross reference
was not necessary, although it is possible that in another library one
would have been desirable. It is also conceivable that in a library
having as users researchers interested in attitudes, with no users in-
terested in birth control services, the article would have been properly
classified 3.61.2 Health professionals.

In summary, classifying depends on one's knowledge of the classification
system; on one'sperceptiot of the contents of the materials in relation-
ship to that claSsification scheme; and on one's experience with the
ways in which the library's clients will want to use the Materials. To
achieve success with classifying with a minimum amount of error, the
following steps should be followed:

1. Read the abstract of the article for content, if there is an abstract.

2. Read tae first few paragraphs and the conclusion of the article. In
difficult articles, you may have to read more.

3. When in doubt, ask, "Who is he user likely to be?" "For what
purpose will the article be wanted?"

4. Check the other articles in the folder for relevancy.

Once the subject has been determined, look it up in the Index for the
subject Code Number; then look for the code Number in the Classi-
fication to check on the range of related subjects and/or to locate the
specific Code Number you require.
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CLASSIFICATION FOR VERTICAL FILE (VF)

Explanation: Numeral one (1. through 1.9), covering .PPFA's committees
and departments, encompasses the organizational structure of PPFI
and has not been included in the INDEX, which covers only famill
planning subjects. This separation of organizational matters Iron
subject materials will give those using the Classification and Indei
greater flexibility and ease to filing and in retrieving materials from
the files.

0. PPFA CLASSIFICATION
1. PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION OF AMERICA, Inc.
1.1 Annual Report

Summaries of PPFA activities
History of PPFA and birth control movement

1.2 PPFA POLICY.

1.3 PPFA BYLAWS (and Standards of Affiliation)
PPFA PROCEDURES

11.4 PPFA j30ARD AND dOMMITTEES (eXcept Annual Meeting)
1..41 National Board (134:ard of Directors)
1.42 PPFA Standing Committees

Affiliation
Budget and Finance*
Executive
Expansion and Policy
Joint Planning
Medical
Nominating
Personnel
RegionarRepiesentatives
Resources*

1.43 _ Other PPFA Committees and Advisory Councils
e.g., Clergymen's, Public Affairs, AGI,
etc., arranged in alphabetical order

Committees related to PPFA .

Executive Directors Council
PPFA Attorneys
Regional Councils

.1.45. Volunteers



1

VP CLASSIFICATION

1.5 PPFA MEETINGS, CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS, etc.
1.51 Annual Meeting

Annual Meeting Commilgee
Luncheons
Staff Meetings, workshops

- Symposium's, panel discussions
Workshops

(This numeral is for announcements and memos in preparation for
the Annual Meeting. Once the Annual Meeting is over, finished
documents resulting from the meeting will be entered in their
proper subjects and corresponding Classification nolmerals.)

1.52 Other PPFA meetings, conferences, workshops (Arranged alpha-
betically, by title, or some other identification meaningful to
you.)

1:6 PPFA DEPARTMENTS
1..61 Administration

Benefits and fringe benefits
Health insurance
Jobs and joI descriptions
Personnel, policy and other matters
Salaries

1.61.1 General Services
Inventory, furniture and machines
Purchasing
Leases etc.

1.61.2 Management by Objectives
1.62 Center for Family Planning Program Development

\ Technical Assistance Division
1.63 Community

College Chapters
1.64 Field Services

Affiliate Staff
Internship Program
Regions
Staff Training

1.65 'Financial Management
Affiliate Audits
Budgets
Liability Insurance
Uniform Accounting
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VF CLASSIFICATION

1

1.66 Istonsatioa and Education
1.67 Medical

PPFA Medical Purchase Plans
Malpact ice Insurance
Medical Research
Testing programs (pip smear, sickle cell, etc.)

1.68 Research
1.69 Resources .

Bequests
-Campaigns

1.610 Training
Continuing Education

1.7 Luial counsel, PPFA
Guidelines
Memorandums

1.8 INTERNATIONAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION
(IPPF)

1.9 ORGANIZATIbMS (other than PPFA)
Arranged alphabetically

2. BIRTH CONTROL
2.1. Methods, including statistics on use of
2.11 Orals

Combined pill
`Low dose pill
*Minipill
Pill-a-Month
*Sequential pill

2.11.1 CoMplications
2.11.11 Clotting disorders

Clot formation-veins, arteries, thrombosis
Inflammation of veins phlebitis f
Thromboembol ism, e. g. , pulmonary, Acerebral

2.11.12 Cancer
Breast
Cervical, uterine, vaginal

in situ
other grades
DES (Diethylstilbestrol)
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CLASINFKATION

2,11.13 Illitaboik sad elm duchies
"8MM:is (thematic disorders)

Diabetes
transient tampormiy decrease in blood glucose

tolerance ,
'primmest *sage

Liver at:action
Thy Increase in circulating thyroid hormone
Vitamin

2.11.14 Uteas
Amenorrbea
Endometriosis
Fibroids tricreas% in size
Menses. irregular
Vaginal bleeding undiagnosed

2.11.15 Cerebnivascular
Cerebrovascular accident cerebral thrombosis
Epilepsy
Migraine me.*
Psychic depression,

2.11.16 Eye partial or complete loss of vision
Dyptopia (double vision)
Papilledems
Retinal vasculature disorders

2.11.17 Cordiotrascular
coronary thrombosis
Edema
Hypertension

2.11.18 Lactation. effects on

2.11.19 SIOn

Chloasma
Hair
Melamine

2.11.110 Delay or-conception after use of orals
2.11.111 Genetic effects of orals

.11.112 'Libido and depression
Coital frequency

I

2.12 Intrauterine devices (IUD/IUCD)
(Include, with each type, complications of that particular type)
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42_12.1 DawiXteq W tree)
Bows
Copper*stAll
1,00911 (LiPPes)
Polygons
Rings (Grafetiberg, Ota),

.Shields (Dalkon)
Spirals (Margulies)
Springs (Majxlin)

Complications and side effects
(Comparative studies of IUDs)

Previanc-y
Uterine ,
Extrauterine (Ectopic, abdominal')

Blood loss
.12.3 Evaluation of IUDs

Efficacy rates
(Comparative with orals, or with each other)

VF CLASSIFICATION

-2.13 Other methods (Use separate (MAP I for each)
C-Film
Coitus interruptuse
Condoms
Diaphragms .

Foams /jellies
Lactation'
Rhythm

Basal temperature
Calendar
Billings (mucus)

v.

2.%1 Contraceptive effectiveness and ficacy rates (comparative)

2.15 Health reasons for birth contr
Medical and socionaed. indications

2.16 Contraceptives production and marketing

2.2 Infertilityjsterility)
2.21' Arti fici nsenv in a t ion \

*2.21.1 Spenn;hanks
2.22 Counseling (including adoption)

rl
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VP /CLASSIFICATION

2.3 Abortion
*2.31 -7_ Techeiglies:

Chemical
Dilatation-and curettage
Laminarias
Menstrual Extraction
Prostaglandins
Saline
Suction
Urea
Vacuum aspiration

'2.31.1 Medical complications (morbidity and mortality)
*2.32 Opinions; pro and con (ethical, moral, etc.)

Antirbortion, incl. "Right to Life"
'2.33 Clinics

Pregnancy counseling
Standards
Services, including postabortal contraception

'2.34 Evaluations (summaries, round-ups, reviews of experience,
statistics)

*2).35 Policy statements (of agencies, medical societies, etc.)

Sterilization

*2.41 Male methods
Vasectomy
Vas occlusion clip'

etc.

'2.42 Female methods
Culdoscopy

, !t\
Hysteroscopic sterilization
Hysterectomy
Laparoscopy
Laparotomy
Minilaparotomy
Tubal ligation

etc.

2.5 Food and Drug Ad inistration Policy (FDA)

2.6 Human Reproducti
Childbirth
Conception
Embryology and fetology*

.Menarche
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Ilmoposse
Ilessttistioe°
ifidstion, pse-ionplantation
°yuletide*
PrMalacY
Puberty
Se: pre-select ion

2.61 ContraceptionResearch
bamasiology vaccine)

*Implants
Uterine
Vaginal

Injectable, ( era)
Male coatracept
Prostaglandins

. *Speui
2.62 Genetics
2.62.1 Counseling d screening

, (general art les on genetics)
' 2.6Y.2 Inherited di rders (including Vitamin dependent disorders)
2.62.3 Engineering

VP CLASSIFICATION

2.7 Legal Status
'2.71 Abortion
'2.72 Contraception
'2.73 Sterilization
'2.74 Rights

Fetal
Hospitals
Husbands
Minors
Nurses
Parents
Patients (including informed consent)
Physicians
Unmarried women

2.75 Genetics
Engineering
(the new biology)
'Matriage
(prohibition because of age, consangifinity, etc.)
Research
Screening and testing
(amniocentesis, sickle.coll, Tay achs, etc.)

2.76 Advertising and mailing

11
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vp CLASSIFICATION

2.8 Clinic services
(Refers to PPFA Affiliate operational procedures, but subjects
can be used for similar materials from other ssrces.)

2.81 Fees and fee Schedules
2.8;1 Medicaid payments
2.82 Malpractice
2.83 Medical standards

manuals, handbooks, guidelines
clinic procedures
equipment

2.84 Evaluations
2.85 Records (automated, CL 7, National undo= system, etc.)
2.85.1 Confidentiality of records
2.86 Complaints
2.87 Licensing
2.88 Testing and screening (pap smears, pregnancy:1/61de cell, etc.)

2.119 search (PPFA Affiliate programs) (formerly 2.11.Q)

3. FAMILY PLANNING

3.1 Health and health services
Comprehensive Ira Ith care
Fertility-related health services
National health insurance

3.10 Health manpower
(includes family planning manpower, statistics; projections,
needs, etc.)

3.11 1 Womeil's health
- (includes maternal health and health care)

3. fl .1 Maternal mortality
3.11.2 Pregnaecy and prenatal care

3.21.21 Maternal age
as favor in breast cancer
as factor in maternal health during pregnancy
as factor in pregnancy outcome

3.11.22 High risk pregnancies
(includes deficiencies in general health of mother
affecting her and/or the fetus/infant/child)

3.11.3 Vaginal health
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VF.Q.ASSIFICATION

3.12 Gild care and health
3.12.1 Infant mortality (neonatal morbidity and mortality). -*
3.12.2 Birth defects and other birth risks

..,(oatcome 2f factors clueing pregnancy)
111(e.g, low birth weight, blindness, dyfoess, etc.)

Aspirin
Rubella and rubella vaccinations
Sleeping pills
Smoking
Steroids
Tranquilizers

etc.
3.12.3 Nutrition and malnutrition

(as factors affecting health of women
and /or fetus /infant /child)

3.13 Handicapped
..'3.13. I Mentally retarded

'3.13.2 1Phyiically impaired

3.14 Mental health
(Emotional, psychological, psychiatric aspects)
(arranged in al0habetical order)
Abortion
Contraception (factors in selection and utilization of

contraception)
Infertility
The pill

Depression and libido
Pregnancy
Sex
Steriiapation
Teenagers and contracepton, pregnancy, sex

3.2 Social problems
3,21 Crone and juvenile delinquency
3.22 Illegitimacy '

Unwed Anthers
Unwed filthers
Aid tofamilies of Dependent Children (AFDC)
(Effects of program on mothers, fathers, and children as
individuals)

3.23 Poverty
Rural
Urban

,
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3.24
3.25
3.26

*128

Vemereal diseases
Bettered children
Unweriled children
Unwanted conceptions, pregnancies'

(effects on individuals, as distinguished from Unwanted
fertility 3.63. which refers to the effects on birth rates, etc.)

Drugs and drug abuse
Alcoholism
Marijuana*
etc.

3.3 Communities and family planning
3.31k The Communities
3.31.1 Black community

Family formation
Genocide

Health
Racist attitudes against

3.31.2 Migrants
3.31.3 merican Indians and Eskimos
3.31.4 anish speaking communities

rto Ricans
icanos

ubans
tc.

3.31.5 nese

3.32 Organizations, institutions, etc.
3.32.1 Unions
3.32.2 Mental hospitals
3.32.3 Prisons
3.32.4 Youth institutions

.3.5 Conferences, syrups/kr, meetings. workshops
3.51 Statements in support of family planning

(abortion, contracepticr, sterilization, minors' rights, eic.)

3.6 Sociological Research
3,61 Knowledge, attitudes, practice, (KAP studies)

. (Polls, surveys and studies of public opinion
in general; and the opinions of various selected
groups, by means of questionnaires and interviews),
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*3.61.1 Public crisps is iisessai, about kamiedge, attitudes.
preetku a
'Abseil=

Fussily planning
Population control
Sterilization
Sexual behavior

3.61.2 Opinioait of various
Black community
Catholics
College students
Health professionals
Males
Nurses
Physicians
Teenagers

Faigily structure
gli Cost of children

Family income
Family size and family size.preferences

3.63 . Fertility
Birth order. -.

Childleisness 4-
O Seasonal patterns

Unwanted fertility (effect girth rates)
3.7 Family, planning services

(Refers to clinic operations required for the di nation of
coatrakuiptives and/or contraceptive information, including
abortion, wertuntary steridisatioa and infertility services.)

4)71 Administrations. administrators
Standards, guidelines, policies

3.72 Acteptance and continuance*
(of birth control methods and/or clinic services)

IContraceptives )

(type of method as f4iretorin acceptance,.continuance)
C1ini personnel (as factor)
Servi es for males

3.72.1 Comes ication and motivatiort
(refer* to why's, how's, and types of communicati that
thin media for motivating _family planniki. See 8. ii for
media materials used in municating and motivadag
1EC.).e

Recruitment of patients to p °rains
Dropouts froln programs
Outreach programs .

Recruiting the medically indi t

sel

e

arranged alphabetically

arranged alphabetically

...
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3.73 alai=
3.73.1

X1111th pogsismt
Ai

Hospital peogtmlas:
' Indestrial pogroms*.

Mobile units
. a Postpartum settings
3.34 Cost of Services
3.7 Training and utilization of:

professionals.'
pars - professionals
indigenous workers
&okra toeiralrutiona of training programs in the delivery
of birth control.services.)

374' Family planning programs abroad
(Refers to specific, detailed jplans to deliver family planning
services to a given community on a (oval,' state, or national
level, already in existence, or projected.).

United Nations agencies
3.82 Country by country. alphabeticallc.
3.83 I Evaluation of programs (Dentograilliic, impact)

3.9 Family planning programs lii..A. .
(See scope note for 3.8)

3.91 ansiet needs (Polgar-Dryfoos-Var formula)
3.92 Programs, Mimi by state, alph tically

county by county. 1phabetically t

city by. city, al betically
3.93 Evaluation of programs, .

a

(Demographic impact)/
3.94 Funding U.S. family'planning .,

Government funds :
aroundati gds ...:\Grant.p osals

4. GOVERNVENT POUCIES' AND PROGRAMS (Public Sector)
4.1 United States aicrto foreign countries'.

4.2 Federal policy -in the United States
4.21 Government agencies

(Department by department. in alphabetical order, as needicf)'
Appalachian Regrcinal Commission
Agliculture
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3.73 C1imima

Hoe
lads
Wt
Pod

3.21A Coat of
3.7 Train*

profet
Mal
indigs

of bin

31' Family pia
(Refers to
services t
level, alre

3.81 United
3.82 Couptry
183 j Evaluati

3.9 Family phi
(See scope

3.91 Onmet o
3.92 Program

3.93. Evaluati
(Demogr

3.94 Funding
Goven

Found
-Grant.

4. GOVERHIE?
4.1 United Stagy

4.2
4.21

Federal po
Governs
(Deportst

Appall
Agticu



Commerce
Bureau of theCensus

Defense
Health, Education & Welfare

Community Health Services
Maternal & Child Health .

Indian Health
Migrant Health
Center for Population- Research
National Institute of Mental Health
Centel for Disease Control
National Center for Health Statistics
Office of Education

Housing & Urban Development
Labor
Interior

etc.. ,
4.3 State ana local government administration Of programs.
4.31 Public Health t

4.32 . Hospitals, voluntaiy and pubic
4.33 Public.Welfare
4.33.1 Reimbursements to PPFA for services
4.33.2 Eligibility requirements (marital status,. Minors, etc.)

i; 4.33.3 Coercion
4.34 -State legislation and hearings

Statements at hearings
4.35 Medical assistance programs (TitleXIX-Medicaid)
4.36 , Public Assistance Program

Aid to Families with Dependent Chitakn,(AFDC)
4.4 LegiSlation, United States Congres,s
4.41 . Statements at hearings
4.5 Conferences
5. POPULATION
5.1 World
5.0 .General statistics, characteristics,' data, etc.
5 21 Vital statistics'

Birth rates
Growth rates
Fertility

differentials
rates
trends

lortalitY
eproduction .rates

Projections

VP CLASSIFICATION
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5.4 United States
5.20 Statistics, characteristics, data general)
5.21 Vital statistics

Biriltrates
Growth rates
Fertility

differentials
rates
trends.

Mortality
it Reproduction rates

5.22 Projections
5.3 Environment

(Quality of life)
5.31 Natuialresources

Air and air pollution
Food
Land
Minerals
Water and water pollution

5.32 Education and recreation
5.33 Urbanization
5.34 Urban planning
5:35 Density (crowding and overcrowding)

5.4 41: Economic aspects ,A
5.41 leployment, trimloprent'andmannaaer
5.42 Economic omemparlose of: . 4,

Population decline* Population charpcteriatics*
Population ;with* (Age structure, etc.)

*5.43 Economic determinants oft*

Fertility
5.44 Costs end cost effectiveness of family planning program

5.5 Conferences

5.6 Population, theories and policies
5.61 Population control
5:61.1 by volultarima
5.61.2 by goverment measures, pro- or anti-natalist

e.g., coupons, incentives, bonuses, licensing, etc.
*5.62 Population size

Negative, Optimon, Stationary, Selo. -

*5.9 'Population education
(population materials covering 5. subjects on .8 non-technical
level, suitable for elementary, high school and college levels)

4 2
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6. RELIGIOUS AND ETHICAL VIEWS

6.1 Family planning birth control, abortion, sterilization
(Use separate folder for each subject behind each religion.)

6.11 Catholic
6.12 Protestant (alphabetical by denomination)
6.13 Jewish

' 6.14 Other religions
"6.15 Non-religious (philosophical, ethical)

6.3 Sex and sex education
6.31 Catholic
6.32 Protestant (alphabetical by denomination)
6.33 Jewish
6.34 Other religions
6.35 Non-religious (philosophical, ethical)

7. SEX ANDSEXUAL RELATIONSHIPS*

7.1 Marriage
Open marriage
Group marriage
Counseling (marriage, premarital)

7.2 Divorce

7.3 Human sexuality*
gender identification*
female sexuality*
male sexuality*

7.31 Sexual behavior
7.31.1 Sex counseling

*7.31.11 Modes of sexual behavior*
4 (Sexual orientation)

Bisexuality*
Heterosexuality*
Homosexuality*
Masturbation*
Transexualism *
Transvesqtiim*

47.31.12 Social aspects of sexual behavior*
Erotica anctPomography*
Extra-marital sex*
ObAcenity

a Prostitution (Formerly 3.27)
Rape

41
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*7.31.13 Medical andjaiysiological as'pect.s*

Male (ejaMation, impotence, etc.)
Female (frigidity, orgasm, post-operative sex, etc.)

7.31.2 Teenagers (Sexual behavior)
7.31.21 Contraception; counseling; cervices
7.31.22 Preipiancies; abortions; childbearing; parenting
7.31.23 Marriages
7.31.3 College students (Sexual behavior)
7.31.31 Contraception; counseling; services

7.31.32 Pregnancies; abortions; childbearing; parenting

7.31.33 Marriages
7.31.4 'ice aging

7.32 Sex Education
Opinions, pro and con, role of schools, church, home, etc.

7.3261 Curriculum planning for sex education
Elementary level (children)
'Junior and high school level (teenadrs)
College level

7.32.2 Guides for parents and teachers

7.33 Sex research

7.4 Status of women
*7.41 Discrimination*

ih education
in employment
in insurance

etc.
*7.42 Sexiim and sex rots*

as factoes in fertility
etc.

*7.43 Women's movement/includes history of)

6
.5 Qllitferences

Marriage and family life
Sex
Sex education

etc:
42
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8. INFORMATION/EDUCATION/COMMUNICATION (IEC)*

$.1 Information/Education for Professionals
(Refers to education materials for the professional on his/her
role in family planning counseling or clinic services; and/or
family planning curricula in professional schools.) _

Arrange folders in alphabetical order for each profession:
Health educators
Health professionals
Nurse-midwives
Nursepractitioners (or clinicians)
Nurses
Pharmacists
Physicians
Psychologists
Public health workers (includes public health nurses)
Social workers

8.2 Population edbcation
(Curriculum units and teaching guides for the
teacher/communicator.)

8.2.1 Elementary school
8.22 Secondary school
8:23 College

8.3 Communication
8.30 Information sources

Bibliographies, directories, etc.
8.31 Publications for mass distribution
8.32 Audiovisuals

Films
. Film strips
Slides

etc.
8.33 Advertisements

Billboards
, Bumper stickers

Posters
"8.34 Mass media .

Movies
Newspapers
Radio

television
etc.

8.35 Speeches and biographies
Alphabetical by author or name
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CLASSIFICATION FOR ROOKS

0. General tiorks
0,1 Who's Who
0.2 Dictionaries, incyclopedias

Thesauruses, Books of Quotations
0.3 Yearbooks, Almanacs
0.4 Directories, Atlases
0.45 Directories of population research
0.5 Statistics
0.6 Annual reports
0.7 Handbooks, Manmals

1. Administration (General)
1.43 Voluntary agencies, volunteers and lover trig Wards
1.44 Operational management
1.S Fund raising
1.6 Budgets and..Rogram budgeting
1.7 Computers ospd computer programming

2. Birth control (13eneral)
2.1 Birth control methods
2.11 Oral contraceptives
2.12 Intrauterine contisceptive devices
2.13 Rhythm method
2.2 Fertility, infertility, sterility
2.21 Artificial insemination
2.22 Counseling childless couples
2.31 Abortion
2.32 Sterilization,
2.6 Human reproduction
2.62 Genetici (Eugenics)
2.62.1 Genetic counselitig
2.7 ry

rN control
kegal status of birth control
birtb.control movement

3. Family (Includes Family size)
3.1 Medical and social services
3.12 Child and Maternal care and health
3.12.1 Infant and material mortality
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.13 Mandicasped
Mentally retarded
Physically handicapped

3.14 Mental health
3.21 Crime and juvenile delinquency
3.22 Illegitimacy
3.23 Poverty
3.24 Venereal disease
3.2S Battered children
3.27 Prostitution

3.28 Drugs and Drug abuse

3.31 Ethnic communities
3.6 Sociology and sociological research (General)
3.61 Family planning research
3.7 Family planning services

3.72.1 Administration. communication. motivation
3.75 ;Training and staffing
3.82 Family planning programs abroad (General)
3.12 Featly planning programs abroad (by country)

cuttered by first letter of country of geographical area
3.9 Family planning gammas U.S.A.

4.3
4.5

Federal government policies and programs in family planning
(inCludes 0E0 policies and programs, legislation in
Congress)

State and local government
White House Conference

S. Population (General)
S.2 Population U.S.A.
5.21 Urban.planning .

1, th
S.3 'Population environerAmt (Includes Pollutitxt)
5.31 Population natural'resou '" es
5.31.1 Man adapting
S.32 Population food

.. Ve, ...
5.4 Population economic aspects 1'
5.41 Manpower r. , ' ,.1, ,.. .

5.7 Animal populations ' o; ` .... I.
S.9 Population education ......:

Books for high school cu:

.1

!
il.

%L.
....

.
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6. Religious and ethical view* on family planning

7.. Marriage
7.1 liattiage counseling
7.3 Sexual behavior (General)
7.31.2 Teenagers and sex

birth control counseling
dr control services

pregnancies
marriages

7.31.3 College students and sex
7.32 Sex education (General)
7.32.1 Sex information for children (Elementary School)

*7.32.2 Sex information fot teenagers (High School)
*7.32.3 Sex information for ydung adults (College)
7.4 Status of women

a

8.1 Educhtion in family planning and ktunan sexuality for professionals
'8.11 Physicians
eiLa Nurses
*8.1 Social workers
'8.14 Nurse midwives
*8.15 Public health workers
8.2 Curriculum guides in family planning and sex

11. Proceedings (regularly occurring conferences of organizations.
except United Nations)

12. United Nations publications, including proceedings

$

9
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NOM TO START
A FAMILY PLANNING LIBIARY
end bow s ateintein it
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STEPS IN STARTING A FAMILY PLANNING LIBRARY

I A\ family planning library naturally is one which concerns itself with
books. journal articles, reports and other documents,bearing on family
planning subtects. Collecting materials. whether they are in print, or,
as they sometimes are. in audio-visual form. is a minor responsibility for
the librarian An equally important responsibility for the librarian is
to organize the collection in such a way as to make these materials
accessible and available readily and quickly In modern terminology, the
library must provide an information retrieval system

There is a Bast amount of printed material now ayailable in fatly
planning subjects. much of which may be authoritative and valuable in
and of itself. but the crucial question is whether it will be of value to
your library's users A great deal of work. as well as time and money,
Is required for ordering. classifying. cataloging. and processing mate-
rials into any library or center It therefore becomes necessary to be
selective in choosing v.-hat is going to be in your collection However,
it is also necessary to be objective in the criteria you use for defining
the scope of the collection, and. so. the following are the first steps to
be taken in starting 3 family planning library or irciormation center

The Library's Usti.,

Identify the user for whom the library or information is being organized,
and, then. the potential user who may find the collection useful once it
has been organized B% identifying the immediate user, control in
determining what is to comprise the collection can be exercised intelli-
gently. selectiyelv. and oblectively

To illustrate. in the NDS1 Library. the prime users are the staff members
of the Planned Parenthood Federation of Amence both in the head-
quarters office and in their Affiliates throughout the country: physicians.
sociologists. social workers, administrators. nurses and nurse clinicians,
educators, planners. researchers and other professionals concerned with
the delivery of birth control services in tht United States to those who
need and want such services' We. therefore. choose books and articles
suitable for them

However. once the library's prime user is known, both the collection and
the services can be broadened to include others who might be served
equally as well with very little extra effort. In the case'of the KDM
Library. its services arc extended to non-PPFA researchers...Rofessors.
writers. lawyers. graduate students. and. with certain restric ions. to
college and high school studeilts. well as to the public generally.
Thus, library services become part of the public services performoed by
PPFA

Sc. P. 6% for fir I .irtrfov: stood rratrials.
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The Librsry's Subjects

Closely related to knowing who It; user will be is the'matter of itleptifi-:
ing the library's main subjects. For example, comprehensive collections
are maintained in the %DM Library -in the following subjects, all of prime
interest and concern to PPFA and its staff:

-cootracept vet and contraception
abortion, sterilization
pilfertility, artificial insemination

family planning programs and services,
U.S.A.

legislation and legal status of above
subjectk

However, for the following related

fertility research, U S.A.
religions and birth control
history of birth control
history of the birth control

movement
striation and trainink, in family

planning services

secondary. subjects, the aim is not a
will provide a good tack-definitive collection, but rather one which

ground knowledge-of the subject matter: ."

population problems
population and environment
population economic aspects
population and resources
population in the U S A

human reproduction
the family
human sexuality and marriage
sex and sex education
family planning research and

4, programs abroad .

Some authoritative books d vertical file materials on a popular level
aeren the Library. dition to those on a scientific and scholarly
I el, in order to accommodate all levelsof the Library's public_

The kin of selectivity outlined above raes it possabie.49 have a con-
. centrated. in-depth collection. from which sought-for documents can be
retrieved quickly with a high degree of relevancy and accuracy.

N. Mew to Woo Books

The following list of annotated bibliographies published by the KDM
Library will be of help in choosing books in the fields of population aid
family planning. All of them are obtainable from the Publications De-
partmett of PPFA

A. A Small Library in FarnityPlannang for the General Reader (25e)

Ditsigped as basic library for t'PFA Affiliates, this book list is
arranged by the following subjects:
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birth contildr:
abortion
infertility
sterilisation

populat ion
religious views
marriage 1/1

sex and sex education

Publishers' addresses are provided for convenience in ordering.

B. A Selected Bibliography (350)
'rfor.p!ofessionals and specialists in the held)

In addition to contraception. infertility.
list covers the following subjects:

ir population textbooks
populat ion._ U S.A.
population economsc aspects
population and environment

Publishers' addresses are listed

C. Current Literature in Family Planning

abortion and population, this

demographic research
family planning surveys
family planning programs
family planning training

Every month this classified review of the current literature in the
field (jncludesboth books and journal articles) ik circulated to PPFA
Affiliates. IS others, subscription rate is $15 a year, prepaid. It
offers an oasySsethod of keeping'iip with new titles in both books and
professional journals. Since each book and article it clasOfied by
subject, cumulatively it provides a bibliography for each subject Eor
that year.

'Acquisitions lists of agencies similar to your own. as well as catalogs
of publishers, can be valuable in learning of new books and documents
in the field. Staff members and other users of the Library often give
helpful leads.

1. Ordering of Books

A. Where to Order Books

Books can be purchased in one iihjet wpvs: through a book dealer.
Irony book store. or from the book pobitsher. depending on the cir-
cumstances

SO r
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If there dio special harry for the book, it should be ordered from a
local hook. dealer. Consult the classified section or the telephone
directory toifiisd one. The advantages are:

Book dealers usually give discounts of 10% to 2516.,
They follow up for you, let you know if the book is

out of stock, not yet published, etc. -
;They are specialists in their field and can by helpful

if there are difficulties in connection withf
locating the book. etc.. N."\;)

It saves time to pay one bill for several books at one
time.

If the book must be obtained in a hurry, buy it from the lova, book
store. The retailer can usually expedite the order for you, but fot
this service you may have to pay full price. although there are some
retailers who offer discounts to good diumomers.

U a book dealer or book store is not available. order directly from the
publisher, whose address can be found in the previously mentioned
book lists Of through your local public library.

Some Itbrsi los may qualify for review copies it their agencies or
Institutions publish newsletters. etc. which include book reviews.
To obtain copiesA of books'for review. write request letters to the
publishers. Remember to send a copy of the review.

B. How to Order Books

Unless there is some need for ()banning the book immediately, orders
should be accumulated for stated interyalsr-i e., once a week, or once
a month, depending on how much ordering is necessary.

Keep a record of books on ord et. either by a carbon L-opy of the pur-
chase order. and:or by an order lard for each book. If cards are kept.
it is Itelpfulbto file them according to author. Thus,. you can checlf to
see if the book has already been ordered eft case of doubt. The record
should contain the fatoWing information:

Title. authot,publisber. price of knoril

Date of order

. From whom ordered

By whom re( omrrasndecl or ,...,.rvd
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i.Procinsiag Beek Imo th Library

1. Assign a 6;11 Number:.'

_(Tle book's Zan niatibtit is its "address" and tells. you the book's
position on the shelf by subject and, withiri the subject, alpha-.
betically by author.)

a. Determine subject of book and gii.e it proper classification number.
(line 1)

b. Assiiii "Cutter" letter and number" or tac . first three letters' in
author's last name (line 2)

c. Then. add the first letter of the title (line
(Do not consider A, An of The in title )

Example ti

ADVANCED CONCEPTS IN 2.1 (Sula)ect)
CONTRACEPTION fit) ("Cutter") or HOF

Editors F. Hoffman, (Title)
R sIeinman

(If you use the KDM Library ClassifLcation Schek and the KDM
Library's CURRENT LITERATURE IN FAMILY PLANNING. as. well

its bibliographies and book lists, this first step has been done'for
y , i.e., assigning a call dumber.)

2. Write the call number of the book on its spine.; Labels of Arnett
size can be used for this purpdse

3. Write the call number bn'the right-hand upper corner of the title page:

4. Starni3 title page with your library stamp Name of library and its
address).

S. Make out proper catalog cads (See'p 70)

6. Shelve book in proper place

Further examples and explanation:

3.61 Westoff. C F. et al FAMILY GROWTH IN METROPOL-
1114 or WES [TAN AMERICA 4

3.61 Westoff. C F et al , THE THIRD CHILD
W4 or WES

ISee p. 51 for explanattneof to Cutter...

52
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6. Shelve book in proper place.
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:These twoboolei by thtams, author cover the saniesubject,`a fertility or 1
:ilansilY planning study.ii;Therfore the classificatiop number for both is

the same: 3.61.... TherCutter" numbeialso is the-'same for both W4 or
WES. Accoradglf, the title used to disjinguish one book. from the'
Pothet, theteby'indicatikg each book's.esta position on the shelf: THE;
llifRD CHIL.4, will come after FAMILY GROWTH. , 0
. ' it, .., 10 ., aP20. r ,,:
Books on Fat* Planening Tirogramg -4:Abrciad 3.82 are alphabetized bysnuntwend,..thenoyrithin the cqpintry, by author.- The ;ubject is repre-
sente(tby 3.83i: which sees as line I, of. die. All n.umrer. Instead of
tie author, as in all otket subjects, the country about which the book has
been written is used to priiviite tht second line of the call number. The

l'thirc!fine is sepplied by he first letter ifighe atthor's last name.
a a * °

fX4PiPleS: 3.8t Bake Judith, FAMILY S,,ThRUcTUE IN
'i J3 or JAM JAMIRICA

1)........ b a,.
gr 6 e ro-

.
_alai

3.82 a) ! Ricpya, Ypshio, PANWERING IN 'FAMILY
. J J AP 4. rINANNING

ft Ccillection of 006k-on- the
Famil&Planning Programs and
Resellith.in Japan

To determine Oihe$her A given call numb& hatrpreviously been assigned
4 to another book, use the Shelf List* Adjustments must be made sothat

no book has the call number.of any other book in the library. Once a
book has its q,wn call number, it is re%d'y to be placed on the shelf in its
proper subject.Scid author po`sitisn among the other books.

!Po

HOW TO "CUTTER"

"Cuttering" is named after the man who first invented the system. It
provides for the alphabetical arrangement by author after the book's
proper subjec* hag teen icientifiea by the appropriate classification
number.

The following is' an explanation of the "Cuttering" system used by the
KDM Library and is given',here for,those Ao use CURRENT LITERA-
TURE IN FAMILY PLAIsINING and wish to understand how it %done.

*See page 72 for vrpleogition of Shelf La
.. r
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The "Cater" number is composed of the first letter in the author's last
name, together with tenumber added according to the following adaptation
of a Libery of Congress schedule:

If author's name begins with a consonant
. Second letter a er o r u

Number is 3 4 5 6 7 8

If author's name begins with a vowel- -
Second letter b d 1 ran p r stz

Number is 2 S 4 5 6 7 8

If you use this schedule, use it as a guide. Be fleicible enough in its
use to place the authors on the shelf in strict alphabetical order within
their proper classification, using decimals where necessary, as in the
following examples:

Guttmacher G8 or GUT Schwartz S3 or SCH -
Aldous. .A4 or ALD Stycos S7.5 or STY
Austin A8 or,AUS Swartz S8.2 or SWA

'Sweezy -58.3 or SWE

However, it is not necessary to use a "Cuttering" system. An equally.
effectivp method is to assign the first three letters in the author's last
name. If ever two authors have the same first three letters, add the fourth
letter for proper alphabetical order.

r..How To Select and Order Vertical File Materials

In addition to books, a specialized library (which is what the family
planning library is), usually has a .collection of journal articles, un-
publahed reports in mimeographed form, reprints, conferencb proceed-
ings, etc. known either as the vertical file materials, or the reprint .col-
lection, or some name to indicate that it is not part of the book col-
lection. These articles or documents are housed in vertical file drawers.

The reprint collection is an important resource in the specialized library,
as much of today's information must necessarily be up to date, and
journals are.the vehicle for current,data.

The following are good resources for acquiring vertical Ale or reprint
ematerials:.
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CURRENT LITERATURE IN FAMILY PLANNING (see p. 50)

As a special service of the KDM Library, articles listed in its monthly
CURRENT LITERATURE are duplicatect and mailed, on request, if they
are not otherwise available. ( 1 oir a page)

INFORMATION ON FAMILY PLANNING

This is an annotated listing of pamphlets and brochures available from
PPFA, containing many titles arranged in useful categories; e.g., Birth
Control Methods, Infertility, Family Planning, Marriage and Family Life,
For and About Teenagers, etc.

FAMILY PLANNING FOR PROFESSIONALS

This is another. annotated listing of pamphlets, brochures and reprints
available from ITFA, this one for the professional. Its categories in-
clude Pregnancy Assessment, Policy Statements, Public Policy, Illegiti-
macy, as well as Contraception, Sterilization and Abortion, and others.

Professional and Scientific Journals in the Field*

If you subscribe to any professional or scientific journals, these are an
important source of documents for the vertical file. The articles cai be
duplicated from the journal, or reprints can be ordered from the author or
journal. Instructions for ordering are usually printed on the editorial
page. The followinksample of a"mimeographecl postcard (stamped) offers
a convenient way of ordtring these reprints:

Plassend

Title
eAutiior

. Athich appeared in

Date

copy(s) of the following reprint:

Vol. NoDate_pp
Your name
Your address

See p. 60 for discussion of subscriptions to periodical
. .
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Precessieg Yprtical File Articles sad Decimeats

Each article or document has to be scanned in order to determine its
subject, after which a Classification Number (see p. 24) should be as-'
signed to it. If you receive CURRENT LITERATURE, each article has
already been classified by subject and given its Classification Number.

Once the Classification Number has been assigned, it should be written
in the upper right-hand corner of the article, so that after removal from
its folder, the article can be returned easily; and accurately. It is alio
highly desirable to stamp each article as belonging to the library and to
enter the date received.

Be sure the article has printed on it the journal of origin and the date,
or, in the case of a proceedings article in mimeographed form, the date
and the place of the conference. Most journals now print this information
at the top of each page or every other page, but some do-not, and it is
vital information, without which, the article will nothave much value at
a later date.

Physical Aspects of The Vertical File

Printed and mimeographed articles, reports. etc., are kept in
folders placed in a file drawer.

Each folder should be labeled clearly with the subject, and
Code Number, of .the articles contained in that folder.

Provide a guide card for each subject heading.

Divide the contents of a folder when about ten or more items
for a sub-topic accumulate. For example. one might start with
a general folder The Pill. Complications 2.11.1. If enough
pieces of literature are gathered on thromboentbolism, they
should then be separated out of the- general folder and set in
one entitled. The Pill. Complications 2.11.11

Thromboembolism

Each file drawer should be provided with a card on the outside
of the rawer indicating the first subject 'Code Number and the
last subject /Code Number hOUsed in that drawer. File drawers
have holders for such cards.

Example:
Famil% Planning 3

Unw..nted Children 3.26
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NEWSPAPER. CLIPPINGS

Faaquently, newspapers clippings make valuable ,..,filar. For a full collection of these, you can .p r.C!,

service. Be sure to delineate specifically and cleSrty:414:006Sicitir)-0,;
want aad the geogtaphical areas to be covered, or
wait wore items than you will be able to handle:..af...ititt411*:.P4..
Clipping services are usually expensive. it
your purposes .to have someone clip the local newspiriei*.,i010
magazines for items of interest.

.

It is wise to paste or staple clippings to an 8 :-it....gf,Shieeli..of
keep them from getting crumpled. They are al.Petister,hirietkl-.and'piitite"
accessible to the user when treated this way::,',;!*str...iiiii.:44.-..114Vip
subject in the vertical file. Use a separate. -folkt.liihiglc.41700*IiiiPer:
Clippings in mach subject.

However, if you scan only your local papers,.:ic:is..eXiiei tit keep:
clippings in a holder of binder in chronolc,001:64etr
can be put away quickly withoutclassifyitiCih:,,iiict,Siiten Chnietize
not usually that many articles during the_ yeX.Y,;. ?too:.444-iilt. to
sift through them quickly to find,the

A good way of reducing the .umber of Virticlez.yotaiiaye to-look 'through
when trying, to locate An article is to keep:,tidbirndeiii,,:isi:oisiii.fig which
the Popplationfisticle* are Wept; 63verirtt loto:1111::toPuhition, U.S:
population, 'illative,. .,tepiou rcei. eic.. add' iTt 1,0;e Plangeni,;
covering contraceptives, ..contracepti,ie 4liockitjOii.l,

flintily planning services, etc! hiticlet:teith subject
and year
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Now go Seim, Periadicals

In a small library, with limited staff, the number of periodical sub-
scriptions should be kept to no more than 25 to 33, becauie periodicals
are extremely time consuming to order and to handle. They should be

carefully selected ding to the needs of those whom the 4ibrary
serves. In the Cate; PPFA Affiliates, this means primarily PPFA
Affiliate staff members, i.e.. nurses. nurse clinicians, social workers,
physicians, planners. researchers, etc.

The following list of periodicals provides a basis for an Affiliate
collection:

ADVANCES IN PLANNED PARENTHOOD ($19.50, quarterly)
Excerpta Medica
228 Alexander St.
Princeton, 14) 08540

-MrElt.-1-:-OP-011STETRfC5 AND GYNECOLOGY 1$3-4.50, sinet-monthly)

The C. V Mosby Co
11830 Westline Industrial Drive a.
St. Louis, MO 63141

AMER. J OF PUBLIC HEALTH (530 00, 7r,onthly)
Journal of the American Public Health Assn Inc

1015 Eighteenth Street, N W
Washington. DC 20036

CLINICAL OBSTETRICS AND CANECOLOGY ($30.00. quarterly)

Medical Departeent
Harper & Row, PublisSers, Inc.
2350 Virginia Ave.
Hagerstown, MD 21740

THE FAMILY COORDINATOR (515 00, quarterly
The National Council on Family Relations
1219 University Avenue. Southeast
Minneapolis, MN 55414

FAMILY PLANNING PERSPECTIVES (lii-rtonthlvi
Planned Parenthood Federation of America
Research Development Division
The Alan Guttmacher Institute
515 Madison Ave
New York, NY 10022
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FAIRLY PLAIORIOWPOPULATKNI REPORTER (monthly)
A review of Rate Laws and Policies
P1mreed Parenthood Fpderation, of America
Research Development Division
The Alas Gattmacher Institute
1666 K Street, N. .
Washington, DC 20006

INTERCOM ($18.00, monthly)
1754 N Street
Washington, DC 20036

'..

JOCK NURSING (J. OF OBSTETRIC. GYNECOLOGIC AND NEORATAL
NURSING) ($5.00, bi-monthly)

Medical Decrement
Harper & Roe, Publishers
2350 Virginia Avenue

rriitown, 1115 -21146 .e
J. OF REPRODUCTIVE MEDICINE ($25.00, monthly)
Mpditiel Media Associates. Inc.
P.O. Box 98
Palatine, IL 60067

MEDICAL ASPECTS OF HUMAN SEXUALITY ($25.00, moj
Hospital Publications Inc.
609 Sth Ave.
New York, NY 10017

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY ($18.00. monthly)
2901 Byrdhill Road
Richmond, VA 23226

OB-GYN Ni(WS (53410, semi-monthly)
Physicians International Press Inc.
12230 Wilkins Avenue
Rockville, MD 20852

WASHINGTON MEMO
Planned Parenthood-World .Population
1666 K Street, N.W. -

Washington. DC 20006
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4
POPULATION REPORTS
2001 S Stant, N..
Washiagtna, DC 20009

REPORTS ON POPULATION /FAMILY PLANNING
The Popsiation Council
245 Park Avenue
Nr. York, NY 10017

SEXOLOGY
200 Park Avenue
New York. NY 10017

NEWSLETTERS (No charge unless indicated):

ASA NEWSLETTER
Assn. for the Study of Abortion
120 West 57th Street
New York, NY 10019

AVS NEWS
Assn. for Voluntary Sterilization
708 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10019

EKKO NEWSLETTER
2 Manchester Avenue
Louis, MO 63143

AMILY PLANNER
rites boratories

!view Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94304

GETTING IT TOGETHER
Youth & Student Affairs Program
Planned Parenthood Federation of America
810 Seventh Avenue
New York. NY 10019

SIECUS REPORT (615.00, bi-monthly)
Behavioral Publications
72 Fifth Avenue
New York. NY 10011
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Ordera Ng sod PrecassiasterivOcals

There are agents who order periodicals for librafies, but they rarely talte
customers who subscribe to only 25 to 35 journals. They charge a
percentage of the total amount for their services, but they Save both
library staff time and money: they perform all the clerical work of
ordering and follow-up; and you pay by one check once a year.

Howe,' Or, whether you order yourself, or use an agent for ordering
periodicals, a record of each periodical Should be kept as follOws:

1. Title of journal

2. Source (agent or direct, i.e.. publisher/address)

3. Renewal date and price

4. Frequency of issue, volume number

5. Receipt of issue and date

I

There are special cards for thispurpose, which man be purchased from
suppliers. The KDM Library uses DEMCO 3i-554. which cari, be ordered
from DEMCO Library Supplies SpeciaKirawets for these cards are
usually necessary as they will not'fit into regular library catalog drawers;
but for so few journals you can improvise ...some sort of box to hold the
cards.

After a journal is checked in as noted abw.e. it should be placed on the
shelf in strictly alphabetical order It is %Ism to provide holders
Princeton file), as they preserve the Journals. and thus substitute for
binding iournals, which would be more expensive Some periodicals
(,lihe Ob-Gyn News), because of their format. should be laid horizontally
on the shelf. And some periodicals can "stand" on their own, like
Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology Some newslettik,s are hole-puntbed
and can be placed in three-holed binders

No matter how they are placed on the shelves. whether in holders or on
their own, be sure to !emir enough spa( e for a quarterly iournal. more
space for bi-monthly, more foci, monthly et(
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testuaiy, two related CrOCItiOnt have to be made about periodicals:
wbether to timid; (2) for what period of time to keep back copied.

(1) Binding is desisahlt, but not necessary if holders are profided.
The advantages of binding are that the periodicals are always in
their proper chronological order and therets no danger of having a
coPymissing. But holders are almost as good and much cheaper.

(2) PPFA Affiliates should feel themselves, responsible for having
complete sets of any of their own periodicals or chose of PPFAO

a. Family Planning Perspectives

b. President's Letter (now discontinued)

c. Family lanningiPopulatidn Blowout

d. Washington Memo

e Getting It Together

In other words, the library of ens organiziition or agency which produces
publications must hold itself responsible for keeping in its collection
all of those publications. and full-.sets of periodicals, if any are pub-
lished Eby the organization or agency. For PPFA Affiliates, that means

_all PPFA periodicals must be kept from Vol. 1 No I until publication
ceases.

All other periodicals should be kept for two years plus the current year.
Quarterlies can be kept longer. if necessary, as they take little loom on
the shelf. while it may be impossible to keep hi-weeklies pr weeklies
as long as d year. Judgment must be used in light of the needs of your
particulat staff and library audience

And, of course, pertinent articles from discarded periodicils can be
clipped end added to the yert I( al file

r
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S

.Andioirisual materials (also called non-print materials, software b"
media). are as much a part of library collections as are books,
Pariedicals and reprints. Common audiovisual formats include:

16 ma films

8 ma and super 8 mm films

slides
video tapes and videocassettes .

ciiiins and flip charts
overhead transparencies

audio tapes and audiocassettes 1
posters

games

Realia e.g., a box of varibus contraceptive methods
.1/411*Its's

models

multimedsa (a combination of any number of the above,usualiy:
h an such and a visual component), e.g. self-instructioniti

packages

Small libtarisNoften have only a fe audiovisual materials because
some triaterliW are expensive, but . ince many audiovisuld materials
may be borrowed or rented, they can be used without being pur-
chased. Borrowing (from a local library or state health department)
or renting (from a film lending servi or a film distributor) allows
you to use a film, for instance, a f times at much less cost than
if you weie to purchase the film the same use and your library
dues not bear the financial burden of oul-ol -date materials. Loan or
rental catalogs may be acquired from libraries and distributors.
Rental prices are approximately l(r. of purchase prices.

trBecause audiovisual materials ate assorted sizes and shapes, some
thought must be. given to appropriate storage facilities to make the
best use of your space and to provide easy access to the materials.
1164 audiovisual units contain more than one format (e.g. a filmstrip
with a phonograph record), and should be stored with all the pieces /
together, in one container if possible
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. Equipment

&Jew types of audiovisual materials require additional equipment for
use (e.g. film-and filmstrip projectors. audio tape rcorderN. Your'
library may house this equipment. it may be kepttelsewhere in the
agenecy. or your agency may share purchase with another age&-y.
Equipment may also be rented, and as with, other materials, occas-
ional rental may be mile-economical. in addition:you will riot hive
to worry about equipment maintenance and repair. .

Audiovisual equipment requires:

I Secure storage space

2. Maintenance you can change a bulb, provideein athipt4 for'
3-pronged (tags. or clean the lenses. ln other situations the
equipmentoetillor can prchide maintenance services.

Written instructions for use taped to each pied of equipretent
(keep vendors' instruction ritopuals filed together for further
reference)

-a

4 Training for each user of each pierce of equipment.

.Additional ideas which we have found %.-aluatde:
S

1 Visual material': may ft. projected on la flet-coluied wall and
eliminate the need for a screen

d 6

2 Most aiudio systems are easily ,adaptable to the use of sinie
cnaljiple headphones so that they ma-be used in .areas.107bicT".there are other activities.

. 3 1.4uipment IRriay re,,I.t.d on rolling (arts which Ii vide both
tiansportation arid a table for use wool% whmie yip want it.

c .
(8) Flow tie Select awl Order Aidioloisiral Materiels

- . ... i

Audiovisual materials Are ()F41.-VLl clir(.11., (ma the distributor by
tier did slipurd Se 'examined or ':preiewegr' prior, to pUrchase

The more expensiethe item. Ithelmore importar.t the preview Dis-

t
: tril,.......tors :11.s.r vatiou,, pre% i,'w policie:, but irit&y, wiM allow .0

preview with intent to purrhatsy at no charke Others charetroire:nial
fee and .qicrt'it to the purefivise p:fie if (Jou buy' lnexpertsie
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110

.must, be oraered,.,.bUt can Se' returned, if uasatisfactory.
Sources of information about audiovisual materials irfblude:

,)a iSiECUS REPORT (bimonthly, $15.00 per year)
';)r, Behavioralttiublications

72. Fifth Avenue
New York, New Cork 10011.,

GUIDE TO FILMS .

Publicatior;s Departn*nt
Planned ParenQood Federation of Arne
810 Seventh Avenue
New York, New York 10019

4,,

FILMS, by'A21) CY Appietorreand Patricia N. Burdick ($2.00)

Planned Pare'thood League of Massaiusetts
93 Uhion 'Street 4 .

Newton Centre, Massachusetts .02159

Ca, Inc:.
iv.

.Catalog of filmstrips
Guidance Associates

. 757 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Catalog of films
Perennial Education
-1825 Willow Road, .

Northfield; Illinois 6009*

State departments of health

Pharmaceutical 'companies

K. (C) Processing. Audiovisual Materiali

b

Most libraries store a.udiOvisii materials, sepavtely from books and
by format fOr examp :'

-,Tfilms,in cans in g rack ina cupboard
filmstrips and phonograph records in large'containers
filmstrips and audiocassettes in a small container
transparencies in a vertical file
models and displayon.shelves f-/

. . ot.-
Storage containers', cupboards, shelving and rolling carts are avail;
ableIrom Gaylordfiros. and DEMCO Educational' Corp. (see FURNI- .

TURE AND SUPPLIES. page 82):
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Audiovisual
It. Vt V.'

Audiovisaal materials which require .e4Uipment ;for use (e.g., films,
audiocassettesm video taped) can beshelved alphabetically by title
or by acquisition. number (the fi.toit film bu Atiks number 1, tie
second is number 2, etc). Other materials not requir machine 11

'pretentation mat- be classifieds ecaus-e browsing at the Storage..are.a
is possible.

W ... a ''"

c

4,

.. :Important steps in prdt'essing any audioviwal item include:
'

6, j 1. Label item and .c4itainer with N......4
41 .. 11.1. .

.

'41
ki. Appropriator,* f.any,rtie i ,... e,

b. Title of item, if;nOt obvtis,,.
c. lame and address of your lib&
d. Running time ..,

,. 4 '''' i'4 .
.

V

2.. If multimedia, indicate.4what is in container on the mit-..
r side. It makes a differentic in equi,2ment used whether a film-
4...5rjp is accompaniedi by a phonPretOrt an audiocassette,

or both.,. ior -B.

k. * -

3. Make. out proper vatalog Crids.' (see page 74).
' ....- co o4 t

4. Shelve item in proper place.

i
.*

1

7

'.., 0 .
..

11 Y!.:. k
.1.,

0

t

* 4
ry

t:

tii r.

ti

(4.

0

4
.cfSee p. 72 for catalog cards for auiLtorV7cu ii too /*lois.

.See p. 75 for ,subjectaccesA.
.40

p. 77 for policy on fending,.
.

I Li



a

)))).))))))1\44='...

4. Shelve Item in Proper Ploce.

'9!

11.

1
.
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K. The Library's Cateiqg $

Once the books and documents are collected, it is necessary to have
"entries" into the collection. course, the'6Chassification itself
s.irves as an entry, inasmuch as the classified placement of a boor on
the shelf, or the journal article in the vertical file makes its retrieval
po;sible by subject:. However, it dues not make retrieval possible by
particular citation.

The most important tool for gaining -access to the 11 +ry's contents is
the card cat._ alog, usually composed of author, title an subject cards....----,
Since, in the small library we are describicig, w<e.Eready have entry by

. i.subject through the classification, only an author card catalog is useful
enough to compensate for the time necessary to create and maintain one.
An author card does not take too:much, staff time, while providing an in-
valuable new way of gaining access to theolibrary's collection' of book.
and non-book materials. With (1) the classified subject arrangement of
books and documents; and (2) the author catalog, we have two ways of
finding information; either by subject or by author.

Cards for books can be obtained from the Library of Congress, but they
have to be modified for each library's use . For the small libraLy that
does not have a consistent staff, simpler cards can be used. These
are especially easy for the volunteer Or the amateur because the specific
information required fur cataloging books is clear and detailed and needs
only to be filledin correctly. They are not "authentic" library catalot
cards, but they are most serviceable for anyone managing a library. on a
limited budget.

Sample Author Card. for Books:

Call No. Author

Title

ty

Publisher

Date of Publication

SlIblert
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VFD No. Author

Title

Journal
,

Vol. No. Date pp

- .

i
.,.

There are rules applying to the number ut cards that need be provided
where there is more than one aLvhor to a journal article or a 'book. How-

the span library, it i practical to provide a card for the firsts .

author only: untgss one of the other authors is importalit to Your col-
lection, e.g., Christopher Titz.e, Charles Westoft, Frederick S. Jaffe, or
orre of your own staff members Then. second author card should be
provided for the catalog.

The best referefice for filing rules is:

ALA RULES FOR FILING CATALOG CARDS
Second Edition Abridged. 1972 9

I S2 50

This volume is .4% from:

American Library Assoc
SO East Huron
Chicago. Illinois 60611
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Th SisI Li st

The Shelf List must be considered os a kind of catalog, it.lthfiugh. strictl
...peaking, It is not Rather. it is on orrongement of the book cord., k
call number, placed in the ex.., t order the books the re.preseot ore
Placed on the shel.,. i e ht sulee, ts (the (:,ts.:itic.rtion suhiec t ond,
within eoch Sublet t. olphobttii ..Ili outhor

Tht Shelf 1.1:t is na.. t the .n .. irr,port.ait t tole t the iibrt,nan" 11 Ise
uued

1 To ostrroin nun h. r. bet.;r. o,srgrung'it ne v. book.
nt been ',suet rres.i,

t

2 1-,) find whit kin 3. t ore In ,t; whim h. is
in underston,fing 1.1t f,t'

ot n number

1 F.. c.s. .( itt ,t

.1( h

I t,11 h

T tind h

6
And cult nt

. 410

, IL.. 1.,, tt.p.

k

!h. .717;u.,1 ,(1 Thu:,

missing fht `ihelt LIst on et,,, t of all books. that tave
cer hi tn plot r: the r en though th% may be missing
from the -.11,11 ..t ;'.1, '177.1 it, r%

T mi.rIntoin .1 Shc:1 h,:t Lict must be modt:..o.ut for each
b,'o it the time t essing .-1,2 I. oik into /tic. 1,;:ect,

ord should ,intoin e\tr- 11.,.. I intc.rmotion oboutitlit.book: Its
price and the nu,btr 04 'b, :IN it !h.. Iihr.ait otvrii-i-Aiore than
one the c or+ti n:::(1 k.;t , IT.1\4''r:-. next ,to ,thetiet,Vof the
librorton os it is in o u tii oto:,g

r

XI _Catalog Cords for Audiovisual Moteri cds
.

A ,-.epotote art .h. -u:,1 .rnairri
Since otfer. :!i "authoi7'in the; sense
thot ,Irt. ricrirrfer'l by tktlt,
Cords c. ht. --orf ,iftou4 irtctude'd-ttitle
cord..4.;,heit lta . I ,rd .nt, 'llOrt cub" +, pogr :74') 1

4
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your library stores audioyisual materials alphabetic.ally by title, the
title file can be separated from Ow classified materials and used as
shelf list as well, thereby eliminating the need for an additional card
for the shelf lest In a very small collection of audiovisual materials

.to.which items are added very %kiwi% . a lociseleaf notebook of descriptive
information with a.subiect index might be more apprOptiate

On each titie card or entr in your rnotebeo should include!

'Format (F Film. FS Filmstrip, V Videotape. etc at the head ofor
in place of the "book number'' or. in. this case. "film number'' qt
"filmsttip number-

2 Title

a.hd.drstribUtor, different

4 Audience rement
p -:Pr)tession01

pr, refill t 14

,end rental:

desc itpt16n-

ad adolescent, a adult,

runnwiitlime, c'filor or tflack and white twrrtien 1'44*
ItImm or Supc;itinim sound or

b- FilmstrIps-..,sam'e-ms films :Ind ind'icalles'uund format, i e . audio
( aS,..et:e or ph(triorrc )rd etc , -!..11" '

.4.n# , ..

c V idoot.apes'1,41! sane zilrs k.Lm;: pills 'A-nation on .t ape formai in-
( hitijirif4 size..,..4,sage, f in Iry 4.-.. altitlix4iether reel Or -ass6tte

\v,. 7.

d Cbaks.,teltilqx-1'0,,t ,-Ige.--'-, tolor 01 b&Y1 size
... ''. 'At'.. ). '7

-?

..-- ; ''.. N- .
'ft sy, .,,

'fkudio*itds aril taifss runnini4 aerie disc or tape or cassette,
.A4Se'tit %pee* stereo ,)r m-trix, one tr,two seir

,,,

'' ' "' ' .

f:'.tioetris ,Arn.mtitei4)f pIt..lk:N.'N.17t. ( 1,I.r.,, ,..

4)

?pc trey sez,C, cc`-k>cc`-k> s

e: mi.att-tialiksuch -as tnstructor's manua
'or work: .tik,t4: r-. ,.,.

.4 13 :

17)
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8 Content information (particularly important for items not easily
examined) Describe in a sentence or two what the item Is about
and whom it is for

9 List the subjects which best describe the item (see list on next
page) For instance, the film ABOUT SEX could be described by
"Human Sexuality and "Adolescents'. These would then be the
subjects under whichiABOUT SEX is listed.

10 Number of copies

Sample Title Card for Audioi.isual Materials

Format
of

Number

Date.

Number
of

Copies

Title

Producer Distributor

Phsical Des( riptiun

Contents

Cost Purchay, Rental
Audience level e ad .4 p (circle one or more)

(List subject selected on back of card)
.4.

I

s..

11 you would like more information. NON-BOOK MATERIALS: THE
ORGANIZATION OF 'INTEQRATED COLLECTIONS. by Jean Riddle
Wedis, Shirley Lewis and Janet Macdonald (1973) is most useful. It can
be orde m

The Caadian.titram Association
1515parks Striet
Ottawa. Ontario KIP SE3
Canada

. 74
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Subject access to audiovisual materials is possible in two ways:

Make a duplicate or the title card. and add the subiect between the
6 title and the top of the card All the information about the Item is

immediately mailable

or

For each subject heading. make a separate card or looseleaf note-
book page List title andeformat of all uchovisual materials con
Cemed with that subject You will then have to refer to the title
card or page for a complete description For small collection
this would not be inconvenient. and it would elimina;te the typing
of addittsinal title cards

The subject headings assigned to a particular item should descrtbe that
.item The following subrects would be isseful in describing family plan-
ning materials. and,tedu Lan add other broad categories as your needs
dictate.

Abortion
Adoleeents..
Contraception

(various methods can be listed separately)
Counseling
Family.. Planning
Genetic Abnormalities

(names of specific ones can be used. a g Sickle Cell Anemia)
Human Sexuality /

Population
Reproduction
Sex Educat tAn

Stertlization
(Vasectoms. Tubal 4gation can also be used separately)

Venereal Dtseases

",
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Librory Policy

Vety often we are asked whether an Affiliate library should allow its
materials to go out on loan Our answer.,is always a firm unequiyocal
NO Contrary to popular opinion. hbrary materials are rarely taken, with
ma/ice aforethought More often !h.. not. books disappear when users
place them on their own shel%es to safekeeping and then torget about
them There is nothing so lost as a torgotten book misplaced on the
wrong shelf

Very V. realize how much staff time is required to follow up on
IV 'oks if the bc,ok is never returned, which happens more often
than one might think, there is additTonfil staff time that has to be spent
on re-ordering the book Eyen .`,re fmportant. too often in the field of
population family planning. the book cannot be rtylaied

The following is the policy the KEW Libiary tollows

1 Ryks are loaned only to PPI-"A staff members

2 Out-,:,f-print 'books are never loaned to anyone under any ebar-..

clitions but (an he used in library

A record is kept ,f all hooks ,)ri F. the klrY1 Library, this
mimeographed card has worked rather well

s

Call No

Title

Author

Borrower

Department

Ph,)ne Ext

Date

K[)M Librak
PPFA .

sh

4 Once
I (-yen. Iwo weeks a reminder rw:rit:erat to each borrower. Bor-

rowers have beeltmost resoonsie to these memos.

IkaiVert icalfile materials are neyer loaned. N service.Ns a seice. however. an
riicle will he Xerox'd for the use of Stott me bete.

butb Outsiders can use the library facilities, n NEVER borrow
books. or ans.,other o( its mate:441s
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Audaoisual nuiterials in partk ular sh,uld be suI,,ect t.. circulation
restrictions Maw, art: expensse and easily dar..aged therm
and where, becomes an important par: of lihrar poIu A great -Irr,,unt
of time is required to inspect and ( lean material, atter u,, e. th,s. it
be wive. polic+, to permit onk, Matt uNe -hate:1,11s Libra-
ries wfitc h loan HudioIsual matert.,i. often (thaw. a rental fee .4 $z Ixl
or $10 00 to help defra, the expense ,4 ,kaniny and ret,,ortnk matrrials
It is better polt,.% hac --oatt mernbeFg, 'A Oh t.. Uf it and
to take care ,,f ,t A, kr audeo.1-,ua: th..t be
loaned unless .atker,pan,rd b statt let n

Because .11 \I'71,11.1 t IVn gruat
demand. tt IN k< ,d po:it r, --atenak
land equipme.-nt, tr. ad.ance L4 at, A l..\ h< <!.,, ,lruiat ,r rseratioa
form such as the 1.:11,,wine,

At1)11)Vit' AI, AftRI AI s RE,SPRV \-11()N

Item t I He

(

Reserved Date 1.1;(

Dale 1.?,rJrn

Nan

Departr,vnt

Purprete

-1-;!,4% 1)..:1

.0

), hr. when,
up

( h.. k ho'r. .h
rt .rnrel

that ;1, r.,!urn indlc rather In.,-1 th
Use datr Allen "1. ; !(,,r hen 11 N'uri, are

t >r

In-quern% ar' u Oem,_s ;-r t..r additic,qal
purr h.i'; SP, P
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X? II Roferonc Books *

All library materials, both book and non-bos k. are in a very real sense

"reference" materials in that they are sources of information. ond this

is especially ttue for the sopecialiti-ci library 's books 'Vet there is
always a group set aside in es rry library as reternce. works because
they provide quick and handy answers to certain quest ions. to the main,

those that do not require research or interpretation Such reference

books include dictionaries, dirt.( tortt:,. atlases hihliographies. bio-

graphies (%ho's V1 ho. etc i and many .iters well known enough to be
omitted from ideriltion hece

The. following are particularly usetul reterrece -7-aterials for a 1447111

planning population ltirary

Demographic- Yearbook United Nations Annual
Compilation of world population statistic s

Ay tram lnterIbit..onai Piibliciltions Se m it e
114 East lin.! Street
New. York,11NY 1001t,

S1.4 1st I( .41 Abst rd( t of t he Un if el states li S Ppt of Commerce,

Bureau of the Censos Annual., A ..

Yearly report of .U.S population statistic ', characteristics amd other,

useful population intormation
Available from U'S Government Prtnriig Otto e

ila Superintendent of Dm uments
A ash ington 1) C 20402

The t1orld Almanac 44. York The New-. Annual

Contains U S and it orld populati.ir tact,: ,,ni figures Also. a good

general reterence book
1r41771 Ne.A.Spi.i.). Enterprise Aksoetation

2 10 P.46, yenu
New York NA 10017

1200 Wes: Strew, -

C ley eland. ()he, 44; l

Population *inlet Petersen. New Yor'. Macmillan. 117)7's

Because of its excellent Index and i lear exposition. this textbook

serves well as a dictionary of tarntly planning and population terms.

Available Wen Mac millan Compant
SEA) Piird AYentre
New Y6rk New York '00.?-2
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Population Eamilk Planning thesaurus An Alphabet it al anti Hierarchical
Display of Terms Thawn from Population-Related Literature in the Sot ial
Sciences By Caroline Luca"ne Margaret Osburn Cihapel 11111. NC
Um. of NC. CArulina Population Center. 1975 .2 $t) pp pap SIS 00

Clarifies terminology in the field b...ogehisping how i betri:
Available from Technieal IntormationSerN.It

Carolina Pop:11.01,m Cir
LinRernit ot North Carolina
Chapel 11111 N( 27514

Multilingual Demographic Dittionar. English Se, ',ton ,P,TulatIob
Studies No 29 I N V UN Dtpt Et-ornrii .e S,,t ial 119CS
Reprinted 1970 public at ion Sales Ni F. Sls XIII 4 S1 UU

Explains terms used in tlemogra:ph.
Aailable from United Nations. Sale. sct 1,7

United Nations Plara
New York. NY 10017

r.

Internati,,nal Demographic Terrninol,, Eerti::t%. Farril% Ptanning. hnd
/1t, F Crrebenilt and A 111:1 1,1t.0 lie le cum Infernationai

Union for the St tent %tit Stud\ Popul.otr,n 1974 Si pp pap S3 00
Designed to aid in the trartslat ot lerr.li:J.Ic'h !ixl. Jpplemcnts
the UN Multilingual Dr-r.ograp-h0

il.ailable from International Una ,n !or h :ntitic Studs of
Popt.lat ion
Rue ,,rout

44100
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'.#1bratty Staff

A library can be started withbut one stack of shelves wtii
:

and with oni'file of drawers .with few articles in them....t'uti

started, and should not be started, before there i4 someone

librarian. if it is expected to yield not only books but also a and

other pertinent information on demand, a librj' requires efficient little
systemS which must be maintained consistently, or the entire big systefii
will fall Wait ratheiliitkokly. Someone must be designated responsible fob
the, continuity.of thef;o0ti'

. ,

The ri;i riati need not be prp1,04,Sionar,:--fitit should be someone committed

to the exciting business of, orgainz'ing man's knowledge so that it can be
recalled to serve him at .a ater atime. Pepending on the size of the col- /
lection anct,the reeds oFthe -organization, such a person may work only

.several hour's a day or a week, or full time, but there must be sorneone.
who understands the necessity to follow through.an the_time-consuming

outlined in the foregoing pages, else there is no use starting, for

ill opme to naught..

Library Space

As for space., common

4

se shoul,d be the guide, bUt for those who
want something more specific; thetrtgic number is four There should
be four feet in front of file,- foul feet betWeen facing i!acksrfour feet
of space in front of a desk (six, if it's avilable), or aroAnd a vading
table.

To allow, for growth, shelves. ghould be only twisthirds filled with one-
third left free. Also to allow for growth, if you have one stack of
shelves, there should be room for another, etc... It maytake a long time
to decide to start a library, but once !fit:Acted, it grows tery..,.f&st.,,..f4gure
on one-third growth in a year, and plan ahead for five years... 4

To utilize space to the fullest extent, mix of different. heights and
widths of shelyingis a good idea, if pos'S,Ible. Seven feet higifshelyng
might be used against a far wall, six feilt high .shelving for building
cubicles,. and counter height shelving

can:. be used for free Stailiclitig

arrangements t(o form "islands, or.fo:'.partition corner of the library.

The widths of the sheliling might be 'mixed, too, to make for flexibility.
Sometimes 30" wide shelving can be placed wO 36 shelving to fit in a
space that two .i() stack, of stielees,would not. fit into. Although thek
are -various- depths of shelving: the. lir* sh, It is one that will be ;suitable .

';A
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fOr a wide vaheiy of book sizes. The counter height shelving coihas' in
Wider widths 16" deep, S6" wide and 42" in height, because of its
very nature and the way in which it is used.

&

. .

The librarian's desk should be in a position from, which control over
the 'library can'be exercised.- "Some prefer to beigat the 'door, but the Lai,
corner of the wall opposite the door gives one full vision also, and-, 1ri
addition, allows the librarian more "elbow" room.,

iipmattet how you choose to arrange the library; be sure to provide for a
smooth traffic flow. Don't place the card catlog next to shelves that.
will be heavily used, or. some other busy plage7Tables for stUcdy (or the
one tab16,11 that's all there is) should be in a relatively quiet part of the
library. Think of all possible ways before settling on what you' hink will
work best for you and the users in your library. A good way of.doing this
is to lay out a diagram in scale; e.g., ';4:' = 1'. Anyone can do it, and it
is very worthwhile doing. -
Reference: Plannipg the Special Library, Ellis Mount, ed.

SLA Monograph #4, 1972. 58.50.
AVailable fro% Special Libraries Association

235. Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10010 .

J. Fum.tiiii and Supplies
*1.

1.

Library furniture. and supplies (cardsn.order blanks, guide cards, etc.)
can be ordered from the,following companies. All will supply catalogs
Upon request.

BRO -DART, Inc.
.56 Earl Street
Newark; NJ 07114
(201) 242 -7500

DEMCO EDUCATIONAL CORP.':
Box 1488
Madison, WI 53701
(#0.13,J 244-5641

GekirLORD BROS.., Inc.
Post Office Box 61
Syracuse, NY 13201
11'315) 4,57-5070

,1

The HIGHSMITH CO., Inc,
P.O. Box 25
Highway 106 East
'Fart Atkinson, WI 53531
(414) 563-6356

SPERRY UNIVAC
Library Bureau Division
(Furn'iture Only.) 0..,.
801 Park AVenue
Herkinfere NY 13350
(315) 866-1330

4 7
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GLOSSAkOF TERMS

Addition the expulsios of the fetus before 28 illeeks-from
conception (gestation is considered tifimbe the

0- 5.1, number of weeks since the first day.of the last
4. menstrual period, even though the length of the

actual pregnanCy may be two, weeks less)

anti-natalist refer's to measures calculated to lower fertility
pf poptilation/

birth control the conscious -use of any practice to prevent
conception or fetal development lbefore.birth; or
the conscious use of mea,ures to overcome an
inability to conceive 411P-

birth rates

conception

c ontraception

it
number of live births in one year per 1,000
p9pulation

4:11t141!'

refers to measured which are taken in order Af;a
prevent conception as a consequence of sexual
intercourse or coitus,

the fertilization
sperm

emale ovum by a male

o

cost effectiv nes monetary or other return per unit of investment
(of family ning .resulting from the reduction of uhwanted ler-
programs) tility by means of family planning programs and

services '

excess fertility

family planning

see unwanted fertility
-

the conscious determination "of conceptio4 or
timing of conception by means of (recisions-as
to

(1) whether or not to have eiiildrep;f 6A,

(2) how many chiTdren have; 416

(3) utat iriterveh of_timebetween te
cEddren;

(4) what methods to use to space wanted
children; V

what methikaS to use tdpreveit unwanted
pregnancies or births;

what steps to take to overcome infertility

(5)

83
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: .

fecundity e physiological ability to reproduce

fertility the tual.number of births for One woman Or a
group of women '(cohort fertility)

-7'
see birth controlfertility control

tertilay rate

fertility ratio

growth rate

infant mortality

infertility

niftber of live births in one year per. 1,0,0:0
fethales of childbearing age, fi.5 - 44 ustially

;(considered by some to be 15 - 49) .

the number of living children under five /ears
of age per 1,000 women of childbearing age
(usually 15 - 44. sometimes 15 - 49)

percentage of increase or decrease in a kopula-
tionreflecting the difference between births'and
deaths; plus the net migration

all deaths in the first year of life

infertility exists when pregnancy has not
occurred after a year of oitus without cont
ception

population control involves central decision by government or
similar authority to regulle overall populationtsize and/or rate of.change whetter by voluntary.'

.
or involuntary means . 0,

pro-natalist refers to measures calculated toe raise fertility
of population 6 e 4,

$
repro ct ion rate (net) the number of daughters that wl# be btrn to

1,000 new eborn ir m a 1 e sd if (*trent rates of I
mortality and fertility remain unchanged (a$ net
reproduction fate Aof 1,000 woull reproduce
enough daughters to exaily replace the-ciurent ,e
numbers of mothers)

0 . 0 .411;

-stable tionpulation one in wRich the propoOtion *leach age group 4.

.
\ remains constant (not a population of constant .

size, but one whose growth 'is at 4 constant
pity, which 'cariebe nPgative es. zeropas well as
positite)

f P j,.....)
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sterilization ;surgical' operation, designed to re0e; the
perSon undergoing it incapable of begetting ot4.. . ,

' bearing children
I. i . t

.unwanted fefkility 4,,rths which would not have occurred if thlit

mbther or father, or both, ,had, seen; able corn- .

plutelyto control their fertility througfreffective
contraception, abortion and/or.sterilization a'., .,,. ...

unw ted pregnancy see unwanted feegility and apply to pregnanties
anil hs

,

volintarism family planning in which all deciSions are,inade
.. by the individual's own free chaice 8

'1 I

/
,:,

,

Based ot the follow0g authorities in the field7
lit,

U.N. Multilingual Demixgraphit Dictifinary. 195&; IUSSP International
Dernographtger9inolOgy; William Pikrsen, Population, 3rd ed., 1975;
American S7cietY*for Study of,,Stefility;PPFA F.tafff members. '. .' 14

z
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Mo. 1455

iev.iity f thie books and articles recently published in
fiel plifinui E ach. is summarized or abstracteu n urr..

. . 1 4 1 0 1 e 1 4 1 4 0 iN i t y i : .13' foe' ye p tepa d

Pik46:rt with (1(.4 madr p.lzah/e to Rathza-Int- Dexter
:t;;'

:BilattO tE5 f;
1Sirteeiod 4;4 oviggehi. 4.47102

i's/wraty-1; tecl lrsiVof breaks for use
15

g

32 Kt! 4:111ii.; 54hgf# 50

A Sliebit Family Planning for the

PP ;jAii: dire otib.isi books Lieu
i dike S uration,

!,nfriefil4411:44.1.1,ttrities, Revi 1973
i::S10 .7 100 :SIS

r: 4

professtonals Pub 1972.
100 for S25

General Reoder. No. 108

key resburces in population,
infertility. t.erilrzatton
17 pp 4 )4 9: Singh i copy 25c.

Ibftri+ 1:ilc: at o' family Planning. No. 100

..gilitl0garr-4rtented books, booklets, pamphlets. and articles.
rd1':rya4er or curnculum use 8=4' 32 pp Single
r Sq....100 for 510

:-10
F.tsrVly,Ptonning for Professionals. No. 105

ioklets and articles tntere..t to adminrorator,... clinicians,
-4edueits, socia:; workers and otlgr; planning and related
fletWis...illtle copy flee. SO t,)r Sh 1O( for 5111

Also for
copy -free.

4to Films. No 109

eic7a4ilogue of film.. film strip,..ir,:t shds n ;,,pulat ion-, family plannitig,
,...ri;fication for 11;1771.igl.., hIl r , arid -hillbirth Information on

serg;ntal tiar?iugh i'PFA and le",r purx. ha.,e Single copy free 50 for
100 f()r $10

'Order by bock /it!, and nuinber from:

Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc.
810 Sovonth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019 J


